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DAM BROKE AWAY 
AT PORT ARTHUR

Five Deaths And $500,000 Property 
Damage Caused by Breaking 

of Current River Dam.

Port Arthur, Ont., May 27.—To
night the Current River dam went out 
with a freshet caused' by the heavy 
tains. Ttie stream, a mile wide, swept 
the banks, washing away eamping 
outiits, thousands of feet of C,E.R. 
tracks, tt" gredt deal of .<treet car 
tracks and doing much damage, which 
it is impossible to estimate. It is 
net known whether the civic power 
house service was damaged, or if so 
tin- extent of the damage. The town 
is in darkness, and without water and 
traffic is necessarily suspended. It 
is rumored that the 6;P.R. bridge lias 
been swept away. Supt. McCauley, 
ot the street railway, has gone in a 
tug to endeavor to rescue the people 
a: the power house, a mile east. 
Fears are entertained lor some of the 
settlers on the river 'banks. Several 
persons are missing.

What the Dawn Shows.
Port Arthur, May 2*.—Now that n 

survey can be made of the disaster 
resulting from the carrying away. of 
the Current River dam last night, it 
is seen that the flood caused at least 
five deaths and damage to property 
amounting to half a million dollars. 
Three of the deaths were caused by 
the C.P.K. freight train just pulling 
into Port Arthur crossing over the 
broken bridge, ten ears piling on 
top of the engine. Engineer _8avord. 
Fireman McBride and Brakeman In
man were in the engine at the time 
and were pinned under the wreckage 
and drowned. Conductor Rose escap
ed, and, though severely injured, suc
ceeded in stopping the express, thus 
preventing a frightful disaster.

Two hoboes travelling on the freight 
escaped mi injured. Two other deaths 
are said to have occurred in the flood, 
and the list may be amplified. 'Bio 
damage includes the ruin of the Port 
Arthur civic power plant, cutting the 
city light off and stopping the street 
ear system, while the C.P.R. is an 
equally heavy loser, over a mile of 
track having been carried away, in 
1 -mipting communication for several 
diti

GREETINGS TO PREMIER SCOTT.

Christian Endeavor Convention Asks 
for Temperance Legislation.

Regins, May 30—The House was en- 
gaged tne greater part of yesterday 
in considering in committee the claus
es of the bill for the election oi mem
bers to the legislature. The Saskatch
ewan Provincial Union of Christian 
Endeavor organization now assembled 
at Weyburn, representing four thous
and or more young people of Saskat
chewan, sent greetings today to Pre
mier Scott, urging upon him 'in view 
of the terrible evils of the liquor traf
fic the necessity of passing legisla
tion for the abolition of the bar and 
treating system at the earliest date 
and to grant a municipal veto by a 
■simple majority at this session. Bills

IWURIATEB JAPS

Conductor of Train Which Bumped 
Their Car,Was Brutally Assault

ed—Now in .Hospital.

V. eybnrn club were read a third time I 1° flight of the entire train erew of a
and passed in committee of the whole. 
The name of the Imperial Fire Assur
ance company was changed to the Na
tional Fire Assurance company,' and 
a bill to incorporate this company was 
reported for a third reading.

THE PROHIBITION MOVEMENT.

Seven "Dry” States in fhe American 
Union at Present.

Kansas City, Mo., May 29.—Eight 
million six hundred, thousand people 
abolished the saloon last year, in- 
eluding four entire states. The seven 
prohibition states bave a population 
of over ten millions, while twenty- 
seven million more,live in other pro
hibition territory, making about 45 
per cent, of the total population of 
the United States free from the 
blighting influence of the saloon.

Of the 34 legislatures in session last 
year, twenty passed laws unfavorable 
to the liquor trade; while no legisla
tion has been in session the piesent 
year that has not had one or more 
temperance bills before it. In r<- 
cent years no legislation favorable to 
the liquor traffic has been enacted.

Such was the language in which 
the passage of the temperance move
ment in the United States was re
ported to the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church in the United 
States of America today.

Vancouver, B.C., May 30.—Eighty in
furiated Japanese all but' killed n C.P. 
It. conductor, Thos. Hughes, of Bevel- 
stoke, last Saturday night in one of the 
most peculiar encounters that has oc
curred since the brown men have come 
to Victoria. Hughes is now in the hos
pital suffering from his injuries. His 
case is but an-incident in the putting

CHINESE SWEAT WORK.

Long

OIL FOR BRITISH NAVY.

Celestials in Vancouver Work 
Hours for Little Pay.

Vancouver, May 31 r—The spectacle 
of Chinese tailors working fourteen 
hours a day on a rush 'order from 
two local wholesale houses ior dozens 
of overalls and boys’ clothing was 
presented .at the session of thc.CUin- 

“ ' ' 9 todoyr

D.

Agent» of Imperial Government to 
vestigafs Available Supplies.

-Montreal, May 28. *=r Major J. R: 
Graham, formerly of the British army,, 
and J. I). Henry,-an oil expert, who have 
been drJegated bv the Imperial govern
ment to enquire into the best available 
fields for u supply of oil being required 
as fuel for the British navy, are now 
here, and they express their belief that 
it will not be long before coal is dis
placed by oil in that connection. Not 
only will the navies of the world 
soon be using oil, but steamships in 
commercial business will also adopt it. 
In fact, one of these is shortly to make 
m# experiment in crossing the Atlantic. 
The officials state that Ontario and New 
Brunswick oil analyze very highly, and 
is fairly free from sulphur.

Populace Kills Desperado.
Ambrose, N.D., May 28—In a pitch

ed battle here yesterday between the 
'-nraged. populace and a desperadp 
known as “Butch/* the latter was 
*hot through the head and fell dead 
from hi* liorae on the principal etreet 
of the town. Thirty or forty shots 
were fired onch several citizens had 
narrow escapes from serious injury.

C.P.R. train and the delaying of traffic 
on the main line for a couple of hours.

With an east-bound freight train 
Hughes stopped at Carlin Siding, abemt 
half way between Kamloops and Revel- 
stoke. He was under instruction to pick 
up a car of lumber there. While this 
operation was being carried out it was 
necessary to move a Japanese “Outfit** 
car in which the Japanese were sleeping. 
The brake rigging of the Japanese car 
fell oft and the Wheels were thrown from 
the track.

Looking for a Fight.
In a minute nearly all of the score of 

Japanese were outside looking for a fight 
They picked up stones and clubs 
and started down the tracts after 
the train crew. Hughes was the first 
man they met and they nearly killed 
him. He was beaten black and blue and 
will for many days be in the hospital. 
The brakeman, engineer and fireman 
rushed to his rescue but were driven 
back and all four men ran for their 
Hves. The brakeman and conductor fin
ally escaped from the furious Japanese 
into the woods. Other Japanese succeed
ed in cutting the engine from the cars 
and the locomotive was run light to 
Tappen siding where the incident was re
ported.

Train No. 97 and a stock train came 
along and were delayed two hours while 
a party of officers was sent up the line 
to pacify the scrapping Orientals. The 
conductor and brakeman were taken 
aboard and Hughes was ruslied through 
to the hospital. None of the Japanese 
had been injured by the car going off 
the track and their attack on the train
men was the result of brutal excitement.

The Manchester House 
(Edal&M 1886)

were the* Montreal wlrolesaiers, Tin.- 
Brothers and Grecnshields A Co., boflT 

wiiicli have local branches. The 
commissioner expressed his painful 
surprise liy saying:-"It is hinazing 
how this clothing business takes the 
Iilood of the people.” Whan the 
prices paid for the Work were revealed, 
tl cent* an hour, or thirty cents for 
the overalls, and twenty-fij,-e cents 
toF a hoys' coat, the comniisisoner 
added: "ft is easy to see why thVre 
is a demand for Chinese labor.”

.. Gui.'»V °* Criminel Operation.
\ ictoria. May 3h.—Ur. Carter was yes

terday afternoon found guilty of per
forming an abortion on Katie Glen Mc
Intosh, but Dr. Carsche. who was alleg
ed to have been responsible for the girl's 
condition, was acquitted. Judge Lamp- 
man will deliver sentence to-morrow. In 
announcing his decision the court severe
ly censured Frank Higgins, counsel for 
the defence, for tampering with and in
timidating witnesses. The case was the 
most notable of its kind ever tried in 
Victoria. Both Drs. Carter and Carescho 
are wealthy and the latter, especially 
moved in good society. Thousands of 
dollars were spent in the defence and 
this city and Vancouver scoured for witV 
nesses. Higgins for Carescho in his ad
dress to the judge declared that the de
fendant had in a moment of weakness 
fallen a prey to the young girl but in
sisted that he never counselled abortion. 
Both the accused are aged between 3# 
and 40.

the

BOARD BF TRADE WILL 
DISCUSS RESOLUTIONS

Calgary’s Businessmen Will Hold- 
Meeting To Consider Resolution 
For Associated' Boards—Proposal 
For Public Library.

STRAW

Plain straw hats, sailor 
and linen liats for men 

Y and boys. 15c to $1.00.

FAKE TOWNSHIPS ON MARKET.

ase off Prince Rupert Lots.

. cr, -Rtf:.- Mir' _ 
a Vancouver realty expert, was 

today appointed by the provincial 
government to take charge of its share 
of the land of the townsite of Prince 
Rupert. The sale will occur probably 
late in August or September. Model 
city plans mode by Boston landscape 
artist; are now being rushed to com
pletion in Montreal, and when ap
proved by the British Columbia gov
ernment will be- practically complete. 
Four or five thousand lots, will prob
ably be sold this fall. The provincial 
government owns one qunftcr of the. 
land of Prince ÿRupcrt,, under an 
agreement arranged several months 
ago between the government and the 
railroad company, in which negotia
tions were conducted by Second Vice- 
President Wainw right. Twenty-three 
thousand acres in Prince Rupert are 
owned jointly by the railroad and the 
government. Townsites purporting to 
be at the terminus or nearby, are al 
ready on the market, and the Van
couver board of trade, the G. T. P. 
and the government have issued warn
ings to intending investors.

WARRANT OUT FOR USURER.

ASIATICS ARE KEPT IN 
BUSINESS BY WHITES

In fine or rough straw 
for women -anti child
ren. 25c. 1# $.150.

W. Johnstone Walker &

267 Jaeper. Avenue East

Commissioner King in the Vancouver 
Riot Inquiry Adduces Fact That 
White Workingmen Purchase 
Chinese Manufactured Clothes.

Police Looking For D. N. Tolman, 
Who Charges 150 Per Cent. Interest

Montreal. May 29.—A warrant was 
issued today for the arrest of D. H. 
Tolman, who is in many ways the 
father of 125 per cent, loan business 
in America and who has an office in 
Montreal. The. warrant for Tolman’s 
arrest was issued on behalf of M. G 
Duncan, who borrowed $20 from 
'folmayi. Tolman or his agent, 
young woman, at present unknown ‘o 
the police, charged him 150 per cent, 
per annum on the loan. Tolman is 
said to be in Philadelphia. The 
young woman who made the loan to 
Duncan was not to be found. It is 
she who will have to face the charge 
eventually, as thh" man will hardly 
give the Canadian authorities 
chance to serve the warrant issued 
for his arrest.

In connection with the warrant is
sued for the money lender, Tolman

Calgary, May 24.—A full meeting of 
the Calgary Board of Trade will be 
held to discuss the resolutions to be 
presented by the delegates to the 
meeting of the Associated Boards of 
Trade. The resolution, which will 
arouse most discussion is that one 
recommenling that the provincial gov
ernments of Saskatchewan and Alber
ta guarantee the bonds of tfte C.N.R.
It was at first thought that this for
mality was unnecessary. In years 
past the work of the committee ap
pointed to draft resolutions, was not 
subject to the revision oi the council 
board or the board itself. However 
as one of the resolutions is conten
tious, it was thought by some that 
the authority of the delegates without 
a vote of the entire- board would be 
of little weight at tne meeting. A 
meeting of the delegates and the reso
lution committee will be held this af
ternoon, when arrangements for a 
general meeting will be held.

For some time past license inspec
tor Chamberlain has had suspicions oi 
the existence of a number of "blind 
pigs" within the limits of the City of 
Calgary, and has been keeping s sharp 
lookout for sufficient evidence on 
which to base an information against 
the suspected parties. This with the 
assistance of Provincial Detective H.
E. Rudd he finally secured. On Thurs
day he laid information against nine 
persons. The case was tried yesterday 
at the barracks before Superintendent 
Dean, and a conviction was secured in 
every case against the guilty parties, 
they being fined $60 anl costs each.

The Big Four.
A meeting of the directors of' the 

Dominion Fair was Tiekl yesterday in 
the administration building on the 
grounds at which eighteen directors 
were present. Manager E. L. Rich
ardson reported as to what is being 
done in the way of preparation for the 
big event. His report showed that in 
everything the work is going ahead 
satisfactorily, and will be in readi
ness ior the opening day. Other de
tails were talked over, and sugges
tions made by the directors in charge 
of the different departments.

Thy Jtfogr an une otjgKtu list, as arrang < 
i- racing committee was adopt

ed as satisfactory, and is. such as to 
assure an interesting entertainment in 
this line. The prizes in the polo pony 
class were changed to $20, $15, two of 
$10 each, and oho of $5. The direc 
tors afterwards visited the different 
buildings and expressed their satis
faction at the progress that is being 
made towards completion.

Public Library. '
The first meeting of the public li

brary board was held on Thursday 
veriing in the office of R. B. Bennett, 

K.C.. at which preliminary matters in 
regard to organization were discussed. 
Rev. J. A. Clark, B.A., was elected 
chairman, and E. L. Hill, secretary of 
the board.

It was decided to request the coun
cil to submit a by-law to raise the 
sum of $20,000 for library purposes. 
This amount will be used to purchase 
a site, if necessary, books, etc., and 
o equip the library. It was further 

decided to recommend to the council 
hat the ratepayers be given an op

portunity at the time of voting on the 
money by-law, of expressing an opin
ion on the question of a site, by tak
ing a vote on the three sites proposed.

Vancouver, B.C., May 30—The shel
tering of a large number of Chinamen 
for which charges are being made by
claimants, the definitely ascertained, in Montreal, it will be remembered
fact that insurance jiolicies on plate 
glass do not hold a company liable in 
cas-»s of riot, and the statement by 
Sam Line that Thomas Kvo & Co., 
tailors, at 1 It) Hastings street, could 
not keep in business if it was not 
for the loot that they are patronized 
almost rfxclusivcly by white working- 
men, were features of today’s session 
Of the Chinese inquiry.

Referring to the last Commisioner 
King asked the proprietor, Sam Ling, 
who masqueraded commercially under 
the name of Thomas Kee: "Don’t you 
think the Asiatic Exclusion league 
would do much more for their caifse 
if they would encourage the working
men of Vancouver to patronize home 
industries?"

“If white peogle -did not buy their 
clothes from mc~I would have to go 
out oi Jiusiness,” replied Lin.

A citizen had wrlten the com 
missionër that flic reason for the large 
number of celestials sheltered Tiy 
claimants was due to the fact that 
Chinese bosses in mills and' factories 
hgd ordered * si 1 to go and remain in

that the Winnipeg agent, Sarah 
Clegg, was convicted, and will be 
sentenced as soon as the technical 
appeal is decided. In the defence 
much was made on the firm’s success- 
mi operations, and the county court 
victories in Montreal and New York

GETS DAMAGES FROM UNION.

Calgary Stone Cutter Secures Dam 
ages From Victoria Union.

Victoria, R.Ô., May 29.—That a la 
bor. union is liable for damages if it 
calls its men out because a workman 
is not a member of the union» was a 
decision given by Judge Lampman in 
the county court here to-day. "Graham 
a Calgary stonecutter, a member 
the local union at that place, refused 
to submit to a working test by the 
Victoria union, which notified the con 
tractor it would call the men out un 
less Graham- was dismissed. Because 
of his loss of employment Graham 
sued the union for $5C0 damages, and

IS INTRODUCED
Minister of Interior Presents Bill 

Providing for Pre-emptions— 
Obstruction Continued.

Ottawa, May 29.—Hon. Frank 
Oliver, minister of the. interior in 
the House, of Commons, today intro
duced his bill entitled “An Act to 
Consolidate and Amend Certain Acts 
Respecting the Public Lands of the 
Dominion.” Haughton Lennox (Con
servative, East Simcoe) objected to 
such an important measure . being 
introduced so late in the session. 
The House, he said, had been in ses
sion six months and it was not fair 
to the country or the members that 
such n hill should be introduced so 
late. The minister in his explanation 
of the bill said it was very much the 
same as the measure of last year. A 
number of amendments, which had 
been adopted each year, had been 
incorporated in the bill and it had 
been carefully revised. The prin
ciple of its contentious clauses in 
respect to pre-emptions were still in 
the bill, but the area of their applica
tion had been restricted. Roughly 
speaking, they would apply to a strip 
of territory embracing the western 
part of the province of Saskatchewan 
and the eastern portion of the pro
vince of Alberta.

The Area For Pre-emptions.
The area to which pre-emptions will 

be confined by the bill introduced by 
Mr. Oliver today would be on the west 
by a line drawn from the interna
tional houndaiy northward through 
Moose Jaw and Prince Albert to the 
northern boundary of Saskatchewan. 
This would leave approximately one- 
half of each of the new provinces free 
Horn the pre-emption provisions of 
the measure.

Obstructionists Squabble.
rssion of House started out witn 

an unedifying family squabble among 
the Obstructionists on the Speaker’s 
left. The government members look 
ed on in quiet amusement, while three 
of the leading members of the Opposi 
tion wrangled and accused each other 
of prevarication. Then Mr. Foster 
replied to Sir Frederick Borden’s 
statements based on tire insurance 
compassion's report in connection 

-yAy m -which the chief V "
positif Obstructionist ' had exploited

Monday. He argued that the minis
ter of militia had a personal interest 
in the company and it was due to his 
interest with the Hon. Mr. Fisher tuat 
a prior application was turned down. 
He insisted that Mr. Fisher’s letter to 
Williams conveyed the real truth and 
not his Wednesday speech.

A. K. McLean (Liberal, Lunenberg) 
replied that he thought the Opposition 
was unreasonable and under péor con
trol, preventing the despatch of busi
ness. He defended the minister, de
claring that the project was inaugur
ated before the bonus system was de
cided on, and the minister ceased to 
be financially interested before the 
bonus was applied for. The depart
ment, he said, acted in the best in
terests if the country and of St. John.

G us Porter and Haughton Lennox 
continued the cold storage debate. 
The latter, quoting the precedents of 
British ministers, moved “That this 
House is of the opinion that ministers 
of the Crown should not be connected 
with associations or companies seek
ing aid of subsidies from the govern
ment of which they are members."

The Premier followed in a vigorous 
defence of the ministers of militia and 
agriculture. In his opinion, the lat
ter had given the Jkwius. to the most 
deserving parties and those most like
ly to carry out the object of the act, 
declaring that Foster was unable to 
read a frank letter from the Hon. Mr. 
Fisher to Williams aright, owing to 
prejudice. 6ir Wilfrid accused Foster 
of unfair deductions in his speech. 
He did not know anyone else with so 
loose a tongue and so thin a skin.

Nothing in Lennox' Motion.
Regarding Mr. Lennox and his ref

erence to the resignation of British 
ministers, Sir Wilfrid declared that 
the same standard did not prevail 
here as in England. The Hon. Mr. 
White was one of Sir John McDon
ald’s ministry, yet while one of the 
most honorable men who sat in the 
House, Mr. White's action illustrated 
the difference between the ethics of 
no^j and ten years ago. If the Oppo
sition now wanted a new code, he 
was quite ready t oeubscribe there
to. Sir Frederick Borden had 
done as had Mr. Chamberlain. He 
had dropped out of the company 
when it began dealings with the Gov
ernment. Sir Wilfrid then announced 
that as there was nothing in the motion 
ef Lennox, he would accept it readily.

Will Hurry Business.
Ottawa, May 29.—The Premier has giv

en notice that on Monday he will make 
a motion calling for morning sittings 
of the House and for sittings on Wednes
day evening. Government orders will 
hevw precedence at all sittings, .mcumbers 
u--! — the right to ask questions

ACROSS COUNTRY

the First Northern Mounted Police 
Patrol to Make^the Long 

Hard Trip.

iXPRESS AND RUNAWAY 
ENGINE IN COLLISION

Engineer Boskell Was Killed and 
Others of Train Crew Seriously In
jured—Forward Cars o? Express 
Caught Fre—Accident Near Owen 
Sound.

Owen Sound, May 30—As a result of
peculiar railway accident here on 

the C. P. R., Engineer Wnt. Boskell 
was killed, Fireman Wilson is seri 
onely injured and scalded, Express 
Messenger D.ockeiill scalded, his arm 
broken and other injuries sustained, 
which are not serious; Baggageman 
Stone’s arm seriously crushed, Chas. 
Munro, arm, broken; Mail Clerk 
Kearns, shoulder blade broken, and 
John Batts, a tramp, seriously in
jured.

About midnight, having pulled in 
from Toronto, Freight Engineer Grif
fith pulled into the round house and 
went into the office. From an unex
plained cause the big locomotive start
ed backwards and gathering speed ran 
out on the main line. The night ex
cess, two hours late, founded the 
curve at Murray cut and descending 
the grade at full speed,. met the run
away in front of Keenan’s lumber 
yard.

The mail, express and baggage cars 
caught fire an.l with their contents de
stroyed. The mail clerk and express 
messenger were rescued with difficulty. 
The baggageman was also released 
just as the fire rcacued him. At one 
time it was thought it would be neces
sary to cut off his arm to save him 
Engineer Boskell died shortly after 
his arrival at the hospital.

,f position oï trust to the advantage of 
his own pocket. Following that, the 
Opposition resorted to its settled 
policy of obstruction, continuing the 
debate on the already exploded 
charges made by Mr. Foster in con
nection with Sir Frederick Borden’s 
action in recommending to the Minis
ter of Agriculture that the statutory 
subsidy be granted for the establish
ment of the New Brunswick Cold 
Si rage Company.

Today was again wasted so for as 
any advancement of the country's 
business was concerned, and the 
unreasoning obstruction of yiho 
minority was again emphasized.

Borden Held Responsible. <
The present situation, unparelled 

for many decades in the history of 
British constitutional government, 
was aptly hit off by A. K. MacLean 
(Liberal, Lunenberg), in the course of 
a rarely effective speech.

"I submit,” he said, “Tliât 
when the head of an organized politi
cal party is in receipt of an Indemnity 
almost equal in amount to that of 
the prime minister, he Is in honor 
and in morals bound to exercise Some 
control over the party which follows 
him. _It is not fair, intelligent or 
reasonable that the leader of a polite 
cal party, who is in receipt of a 
salary as such, can relieve himself of 
the obligations to pay so little respect 
for what is the business of the mem
bers of parliament here assembled.”

Of all the countries in the world, 
lie said, where parliaments existed 
Canada was the only one which would 
permit such an abuse of constitu
tional privileges as has occur:e.l this 
session.

Into Supply After Midnight.
It was past midnight when the 

House finally g t ill to supply, after 
the Premier had accepted Mr. Len
nox’s amendment that the ministers 
of the crown should not obtain from 
parliament a subsidy for any company 
in which they were ^financially in
terested. The Opposition settled 
down to continuing the factious ob
struction on the customs’ estimates, 
which they had already repeatedly 
said were not in themselves at all ob
jectionable. Finally, before adjourn
ing at 2.20 o’clock, customs estimates 
to the. amount of $1,491,875 were pass
ed. ,

Colonel Hughes Grills Bergeron.

. M
Moutlays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
It is possible that the Opposition will 
object to working on Wednesday even
ings on the ground that with the three 
sittings every other day, a break in the 
middle of the week is necessary. The 
rales of the House fixing hours of sitt
ings cannot lie changed except on consent 
of the whole house.

Kilties Given Send Off.

Ottawa, May 29.—The Arena held five 
thousand people tonight, including the 
Governor General, Col. Hanbury Wil
liams, Gen. MacDonald, Col. Graves, 
Premier Laurier, Leader Borden and 
most of the House, assembled to give a 
royal send-off t<j the Kilties’ Band who 
played their farewell Ottawa appearance 
prior to their much heralded tour of the 
world. The Mayor gave an illuminated 
address and a banner containing the 
city's coat of arms to be borne by the 
Scottish Kilties in their tour of foreign 
countries.

Will Check Purchase.
Ottawa, May 28.—In an effort to reform 

the marine and fisheries department, 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur has created a new 
branch, which will have charge of all 
purchases for the department, no matter 
in what section of the country they be 
made, and has named Ceoil Doutre as ts 
head. Doutre has for some time been 
in charge of telegraph and wireless tele
graphic branches of service.

ANARCHISTS AIM T0 
TAKE KAISERS’S LIFE

Vagrant Arrested in Italy Confesses 
to Being Assigned to Assassinate 
High Personage of Imperial Court 
—Thought to be the German Em
peror.

_______ ___ ___ __ ............ ........... judgment Was. given in his favor, the
ins town during the week of the ' court holding the union had exceeded 

riot. * its legal rights.

Drowned While Besting.
Paisley, May 29.—Nelson Switzer 

Was drowned in the Saugeen river near'

(here while boating. The body lias not 
yet been recovered.

On a question of privilege, reply 
ing to J. G. p. Bergeron, Colonel, sonage Of the imperial court 
Hughes repeated his assertion that ~
Mr. . Bergeron has applied to him 
to drop his defence of the Ross rifle 
and had inquired if there was any 
way to pay the money back. F. D.
Monk also told that it was a common 
opinion that Colonel Hughes was in 
it up to the neck.

Mr. BergeFon and Colonel Worthing
ton denied expressing such views and 
Colonel Hughes persisting, Mr. Ber
geron appealed to the chair to make 
the Colonel accept his déifiai.

The Speaker refused to interfere 'u 
a personal dispute and the matter 
was dropped.

G. W. Fowler ' resumed the debate 
on the New Brunswick Cold Storage 
Company, started by Mr. Foster on

Bary, Italy, May 30—Two weeks ago 
the police arrested here as a vagrant, 
Paulo Nikolas, 25 years ol.d, a mech
anic, of Chailottebuig. The Prussian 
and German consular authorities were 
notified and told the police to hold 
the man until it was possible for them 
to ascertain the reason for his pres
ence in tlaly. Becoming tired of wait
ing longer in prison Nikolas has now 
confessed that he is an anarchist and 
he came from Berlin in connection 
with a plot planned to“kUl a high per- 
sonage of the imperial court who left 
Germany last month with Emperor 
William for Corful. The man refused 
to give further particulars concerning 
his errand or a hint as to who in
structed him to commit the crime, or 
who was the personage to be killed, 
but it is believed Emperor William 
himself was the intended victim.

The first mounted poJiee party to 
patrol the north country between Ed
monton and Hudson Bay, leaves the 
city on Monday in charge of Inspec
tor E. A. Pelletier, oi Regina. The 
party will go by boat down the Atha
basca river, through Great. Slave lake, - 
across the Barren Lands and out 
through a chain of small lakes and 
rivers to Chesterfield inlet and thence 
down the coast of Hudson Bay to Fort 
Churchill, their objective pbint. The 
police force stationed at that point 
will be relieved and Inspector Pelle
tier will return to Regina with the men 
relieved, by way of Winnipeg.

The object of the trip is to secure 
accurate information regarding the 
nature of the country bqjween here 
and Hudson Bay. Inspector Pelletier, 
upon his, return, will make a detailed 
report on the nature of the country 
and the conditions of the people that 
he meets with on the way. These are 
all Indians and Esquimaux. Steps 
will be taken to see that the game 
laws are properly enforced in this 
country and for these reasqns this first 
northern police patrol through this 
country will be productive of much 
good.

Personnel of the Party.
No Indians will be used in this trip, 

the whole of the work being done by 
the four members of the Royal North* 
West Mounted police who compose- 
the party. With Inspector Pelletier 
will go Sergeant Joyce, of Fort Sas
katchewan, Constable Walker, of Fort 
Saskatchewan, and Constable Conway, 
of Calgary. These three men will re
lieve the force stationed at * Fort 
Churchill and will remain there for 
three years under the charge of In
spector Moody, who commands that 
post. The men who are relieved will 
return to Regina with Inspector Pel
letier.

The four men selected ior this trip 
are all picked men, who have seen 
plenty of service in the north and who 
are hardy and well able to overcome 
all the difficulties of this long journey 
through the northern wilds and bar
ren lands. Inspector Pelletier, wly> is 
now in the city, a guest at the., Cecil 
hotel, has been stationed at Norway 
house, at the north end of -Lake Win
nipeg for the past ÿekr and a half. 
He was in charge there at the time 
the Indian religious sacrifice of a 
member of the tribe was made, and 
was the one to institute proceedings 
against them. He has been all over 
the country north of Lake Winnipeg 
and west of Hudson Bay and has also 
patrolled the country east of Lake 
Manitoba. It was because of his ex
perience in this work that he was 
selected to take command of this nor
thern patrol.

Sergeant Joyce has spent several 
years in the north country and is able 
to withstand hardship and thorough
ly understands camp life. Constable 
Walker was stationed for three years 
at Herschel Island, in the Arctic 
ocean and has had wide experience 
with canoes and dog trains. Constable 
Conway was a member of the police 
party that cut the trail through to the 
Yukon from the Peace river country 
and is an experienced man ior .the 
work in hand.

Itinerary of the Trip.
The party leaves Fort Saskatchewan 

on Monday for Athabasca Landing, 
and will go down the Athabasca river 
in a Hudson's Bay company’s boat. 
They will be accompanied as far as 
Fort Smith bjj a Corporal Mellor and 
two constables from Regina, who will 
be stationed at that point under Supt. 
Rutledge. From Fort McMurray in
spector Pelletier and his party wil* 
travel down the river in two" Peter
borough canoes which they are taking 
with them for this purpose. They will 
cross Great Slave lake, to old Fort Re
liance at the northeast end and from 
thence to Artillery lake. They will 
pass through Clinton Golden lake, 
Hamburg river, down the Thlou river, 
across Baker lake and from there out. 
to Chesterfield inlet on the Hudson 
Bay. They will reach the bay at a 
point about 45 miles from the mount
ed police post at Cape Fullerton. The 
party will then proceed down the 
coast of Hudson Bay to .Fort Churchill 
where the relief force will be sta
tioned.

The round trip by Inspector Pelle
tier will cover a distance of about 
3,000 miles. On their way out to the 
Bay the party will pass through the 
Barren Lands, where they have to 
travel for weeks through a country 
where no wood is to be found, and 
there is only moss to burn. For this 
part of the journey they will be equip
ped with spirit lamps for cooking. 
Several portages will have to be made 
by the party in the.trip. ranging from 
200 yards to 2 miles. They expect to 
arrive at Fort Churchill by October 
Is and Inspector Pelletier will return 
to Regina by the last of the year.

Lord Tweed mouth Is 111.
London, May 30.—The announce

ment. is made that Lord Tweed mouth, 
whose correspondence with the Kaiser 
created such a hubbub, ami eventual
ly resulted in his being removed from 
tile naval ministership, has been suf
fering for some time with insomnia, 
anil has been ordered to take a com
plete rest for an indefinite period.

violent Scene in Portugal Parliament.
Lisbon, May 30.—There was a viol

ent scene in-the chamber of deputies 
yesterday as a result ot an attack on 
the Monarchist parties by Republican 
Deputy Braga, who acetified them of 
having killed -King Carlos and Lis 
son. He declared they are now trying 
to embroil King Manuel with the na
tion. The leader ot 5he Regenerator 
party spoke in a similar vein, anl the 
president of the chamber was Compel
led to suspend the session in order to 
prevent fighting.
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ONS OF NEW
VIL SERVICE ACT

May 27.—Alleged to have 
• men and embarrassing 
blie. Mrs. Carrie Nation 
1 this afternoon, charged 
rly conduct. She will be 
ring to-inorrdw.

Amend Act Service Will Be 
nized Into Divisions and 
visions — Comoetitive Ex
ions for Promotions.

The latest

The big 
black plug 
lg tobacco.
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Hay 27.—The bill to amend 
erviee Act. which has been- 
f not distriouted as vet, 
lat instead of the present 
ilassifieation by clerkships, 
is to be re-organized into 

nul sub-divisions. These 
la ries attaching to each are

siens—(“A”) Deputy heads 
having rank as such, and 
technical administrative 

:\ i> offio ts ; salaries, $2.800 
(“It”) Leaser ti clinical 

istrntive officers, including 
1 at the time the Act comes 
salaries, $2.200 to $2,800. 

division — (“A”) Certain 
* whose duties enable them 
to ■ holding positions in the 
m : salaries. $1,500 to S3.- 
|) Salaries. $800 to $1.400. 
vision—(“A”) Other clcvkfl 
ps are copying and return 
r direct supervision : salar- 

1 $1.2X1. (“B”) Salaries,

turn Salary is $5,000.
- new act appears to leiiv.1 
tun sala y of a deputy at 
s understood that the ob- 

wording is to place the 
nieal officers on that mnxi- 
, but that the maximum 
ip deputies is to be $5,000, 
ial allowance, as under the 
. to deputies of the miflis- 
iie.*, finance, railways and

Imakt s it clear that Jhe 
loe.s not intend to divest 
Ixnver to make appoint

ai ve of examinations, for 
I tin- new bill reads : “If a 
|l nriorts that the know- 
Ibility required for a posi- 

or in part professional, 
otherwise special, the 

r council, on the reedîn- 
pf the head of the départ
ie report of the deputy 
laii|K)int a person to a 
Ithoiit examination and 
Ten ure to age limit, pro- 
Itlie said person obtains 
■mission a certificate that 

the requisite knowledge 
|nd i- duly qualified as to 

character and habits.” 
Joetitive Examinations.

generally will be made 
of competitive examina

is tin- evident intention of 
|o away with the anomaly 
1 temporary clerks. Either 
l.-e abolished into the <8- 
1 nr sent adrift to shift for 
I elsewhere after reason- 

The “outside” service is 
ought under the Dominion 

ior the present. A sre- 
.1 that the govemor-in- 

bring the whole or part 
side” service under the 
ions of the law as the “in-


